Several types of steal syndromes have been described. We report here a case of persistent flow reversal in the right vertebral and carotid artery systems associated with occlusion of the innominate artery.
during the study that the findings were unusual, and keeping the Doppler spectra above the baseline would show how this could be missed if careful attention to the Doppler angle of insonation direction was not done.
Because of the extracranial flow abnormalities, a transcranial flow imaging study was performed. Transcranial color flow Doppler imaging showed that the right hemisphere blood supply was through the left carotid system and the basilar artery systems by way of the anterior communicating artery and right posterior communicating artery. Also, persistent reversal of flow in the right vertebral artery was again seen as noted on the extracranial examination.
Although the innominate artery and the origin of the subclavian artery could not be visualized, the interpreting physician reported the right innominate artery as severely stenotic or occluded, with flow reversal in all right-sided extracranial vessels.
The patient was referred to a cardiologist (CC) for angiography, which confirmed the ultrasonographic findings of complete and persistent flow reversals in the right-sided intracranial and extracranial vessels, as well as the left subclavian stenosis and total occlusion of the innominate artery.
Because of concern over eventual right hemisphere circulatory compromise, a vascular surgeon performed a left subclavian stent placement to correct the left subclavian stenosis. One week later a subclaviansubclavian artery bypass was performed to correct the complete right-sided carotid steal syndrome to normalize cerebral blood flow to the brain and perhaps improve the patient's memory disorder, as well as decrease her risk for subsequent ischemic stroke. The procedure was successful, with normalization of rightsided flows.
Discussion
Although subclavian steal is the best known of the steal syndromes, there are reports of double and triple steals, 1 as well as reversal of flows from the external into the internal carotid artery through the carotid bulb. 2, 3 Ours is the only case that we are aware of demonstrating complete and persistent reversal of flows in unilateral intracranial and extracranial circulation using ultrasonography.
This case not only demonstrates a rare finding but also shows the importance of performing a thorough carotid examination. By taking bilateral blood pressures on this patient, a discrepancy was noted. This provided a clue to the sonographer before scanning began that there might be a subclavian stenosis.
It is necessary to be mindful of the Doppler angle of insonation. A good question to always ask, "Is the flow coming toward the transducer or away from the transducer?" The next important question, "Is this the correct flow direction for cephalic blood flow to the brain?"
When vascular duplex studies on the liver or intracranially are performed, the velocity spectral display is not inverted. If the flow is toward the transducer, it is displayed above the baseline. If the flow is away from the transducer, it is displayed below the baseline. During most carotid examinations, with the help of the Doppler spectral invert button, the spectral waveform is displayed above the baseline whether the flow is toward or away from the transducer. Perhaps this is done because of the way it is taught to keep the arteries red and the veins blue, or because it involves fewer keystrokes to optimize the Doppler display to simply invert the waveform when a signal is below the baseline and aliasing. Whatever the reason, displaying the Doppler spectral waveform above the baseline is acceptable if careful attention is maintained to the actual flow direction. In Figure 4 , the ICA spectral Doppler waveform is displayed above the baseline. At a quick glance, this seems to be the correct flow direction. More careful evaluation of the same picture shows that with the steer of the color box and the pulse wave angle, the flow in both vessels is toward the transducer and traveling caudally. Correct analysis of the spectral waveforms would then suggest that ICA flow is reversed.
Another subtle color clue in Figure 4 is the red flow of the jugular vein and the red flow of the ICA both traveling in the same direction. Figure 2 also demonstrates both the CCA and the jugular vein are blue and are flowing in the same direction away from the transducer.
To make it even more challenging, the flow in every vessel on the right side was reversed; therefore, a sonographer could not use clues from another vessel for comparison to help determine the correct flow direction. Often, when evaluating vertebral artery flow, a comparison is made with the common carotid artery. If the common carotid artery is red on color Doppler, it is assumed that the vertebral artery should also be red on color Doppler. Figures 2 and 5 demonstrate this concept. In this case, both the common carotid artery and the vertebral artery are both flowing incorrectly, and the usual assumption cannot be used to evaluate correct vertebral artery flow direction. Color Doppler image demonstrating retrograde flow in the right CCA with antegrade flow in the right jugular vein. Note the same color presentation.
Figure 3
Noninverted spectral display demonstrating retrograde flow in the right ECA.
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Figure 4
No-inverted spectral display demonstrating retrograde flow in the right ICA. (1) At a later date, the ultrasound films from the outside facility were reviewed (TT, TR) and demonstrated that the same flow reversals were present at that time. The misinterpretation was due to failure to recognize the incorrect flow direction because of inattention to the Doppler angle of insonation.
Conclusion
Recently, concern over quality of carotid artery studies has some groups advocating angiography over ultrasonography. 4 Cerebral angiography carries a 1.2% risk of morbidity and mortality. 5 Therefore, the proper application of this noninvasive, relatively inexpensive technique is of great benefit to patients. This case demonstrates that with a thorough carotid duplex ultrasonogram, and keeping mindful of proper blood flow directions, ultrasonography is an accurate diagnostic tool to demonstrate pathology.
